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I’m fairly adventurous when it comes to food. But on 
that June evening, I briefly hesitated at the sample of 
squid-ink spaetzle pasta in uni (sea urchin) emulsion, 
topped with charred he‘e (octopus). That’s a lot of 
adventure on one plate. But the Kapalua Wine & Food 
Festival in West Maui is all about expanding horizons, 
so I dug in. Yes, the dish was meltingly delicious. 

There were also lobster corndogs. And lychee sorbet 
and ginger-celery shave ice, easily two of the most 
refreshing palate-cleansers.

A bigger surprise, though: I learned about the latest 
Napa and Sonoma County vintages here, although I live 
in the San Francisco Bay Area, about 45 miles away 
from renowned wine regions. The festival’s vintners, 
chefs and sommeliers who poured tastes and dished 
out samples answered every question I asked. Of 
course, it’s especially easy to be friendly when gazing 
over the Pacific from the Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua’s deck 
festooned with tiny white lights. 

Hawaiian festivals run the gamut from large to 
small, quirky to conventional. Whether you enjoy 
birding, hula, sci-fi, royal pageantry, whales or even 
Spam ... there’s a festival fit for most travelers. 

Here are some of Hawai‘i’s most fun, well-loved and 
popular celebrations, scattered throughout the lush 
Islands and across the calendar.  

At the Kapalua Wine & 
Food Festival, the Grand 
Tasting White Party 
encourages attendees to 
wear white—and sample 
bites crafted by resort 
restaurants.

Comic Con Honolulu
O‘ahu | Aug. 3–5, 2018

 “All things nerdom” is celebrated here, as Comic 
Con states. Fans—often in costume —line up for auto-
graphs at panels featuring celeb creators (Roy Thomas, 
Captain Marvel), actors (Katie Cassidy, Arrow), writ-
ers, video game artists and more. This year’s conven-
tion also boasts Hawai‘i’s largest gathering of voice 
actors from Overwatch, a popular game that has even 
expanded into the e-sports world. Whether dressed as 
your favorite superhero or in T-shirt and jeans, enjoy 
everything from a costume contest to gaming with 
fellow geeks (comicconhonolulu.com). P.S. If you miss 
this event, check out Honolulu’s Amazing Comic Con 
Aloha, Aug. 24–26 (amazingcomicconaloha.com).

Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau Fair
Kaua‘i | Aug. 16–19, 2018

At the 50th anniversary of the Garden Isle’s annual 
fair, catch a comedy/hypnosis show while devouring a 
malasada, a deep-fried, sugar-coated take on the ele-
phant ear. The festive whirl includes carnival rides and 
orchid-growing lessons, a parade and 4-H livestock 
competitions. Entertainment includes the Hawaiian 
reggae band Vitals 808, sketch comedy by Da Braddahs, 
a karaoke contest, and a children’s parade. Alaska 
Airlines is a sponsor (kauaifarmfair.org).
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For the Very Best, Look for the Pineapple Shape®

Discover our elegantly packaged premium shortbread cookies.  
Indulge in Aloha with island-inspired flavors like Pineapple, Mango, Kona Coffee, and much more!

OAHU
Ala Moana Center
Hilton Hawaiian Village
Hyatt Regency Waikiki
International Market Place
OHANA® Waikiki Malia by Outrigger® 

Outrigger Waikiki Beach Resort
Royal Hawaiian Center
Sand Island Retail Store
Waikiki Beach Marriott
Waikiki Beach Walk®

MAUI
Front Street
The Shops at Wailea
Whalers Village

LAS VEGAS
The LINQ Promenade
Grand Canal Shoppes at 
 The Venetian | The Palazzo

GUAM
Micronesia Mall
The Plaza Shopping Center

honolulucookie.com 1-866-333-5800

The pineapple shape of the cookie is a federally registered trademark of the Honolulu Cookie Company. ©2018 Honolulu Cookie Company. All Rights Reserved.

Duke’s Oceanfest
O‘ahu | Aug. 18–26, 2018

Canines navigate waves in the Going to the Dogs 
SurFur ComPETition, at this sea-lebration along Hono-
lulu’s famed Waikīkī Beach. Human endeavors include 
surfboard water polo, beach-volleyball tournaments 
and an ocean-mile swim. These surf-and-sand activi-
ties were favorites of Duke Kahanamoku, Hawai‘i’s 
legendary 20th-century swimmer and Olympic medal-
ist. The Oceanfest includes the Hawai‘i Adaptive Surf-
ing Championships, which draws more than 80 athletes 
from 15 countries, and includes categories for wounded 
warriors (military veterans), deaf individuals, visually 
impaired competitors and other surfboard athletes 
(dukesoceanfest.com).

Aloha Festivals 
O‘ahu | Sept. 1–29, 2018

“No Ke Kai Kākou Ē” (“We are of the sea”) is this 
year’s theme at this exuberant blend of Hawaiian cul-
ture, cuisine, music and art. The monthlong Honolulu 
festivities commence with a royal court donning bright 
yellow cloaks, helmets and other regalia to traditional 
chants and hula dances. The merriment continues with 
mini musical groups at the keiki ho‘olaule‘a (kids’ festi-c
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val). Lei, plate lunches and hula hālau (hula schools) 
enliven the Waikīkī Ho‘olaule‘a block party. To cap off 
events, there’s a Floral Parade, a processional pageant 
of flower-festooned floats, marching bands and horse 
riders wearing pā‘ū, long vibrant skirts crafted to flow 
regally to the ground (alohafestivals.com). 

Contestants at the 
Hawai‘i Adaptive Surf 
Championships, at  
Duke’s Oceanfest.

A royal rider on 
horseback at the Aloha 
Festival. 
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Hale Hawai‘i gives festivalgoers the chance 
to pound taro into poi, weave with hala 
leaves and try other traditional 
Hawaiian activities. Other attrac-
tions include a zero-gravity 
amusement-park ride and Maui’s 
largest display of orchids at 
exotic Orchidland. The Maui Fire 
Department’s “Fried Rice Chal-
lenge,” joins the department’s 
popular chili cookoff. Alaska Air-
lines is a sponsor (mauifair.com).

Hawai‘i Festival of Improv
O‘ahu | Oct. 5–7, 2018

Every year, Hawaiian actors are joined by interna-
tional and mainland pros to entertain with improv, an 
unscripted theater style where characters, dialogue 
and scenes are conceived on the spot. Among other 
offerings this year: a New Zealand–based troupe will 
improvise a play in the style of Shakespeare, and a 

Portland team brings an off-the-cuff Star 
Trek parody, at the historic Kumu 

Kahua Theatre in Honolulu  
(improvaganza.com). 

Honolulu Pride Parade and 
Festival
O‘ahu | Oct. 20, 2018

American Idol finalists Ada 
Vox and Jurnee will take the stage 

for this festival’s final night on 
October 20, capping off weeks of 

events and programs celebrating the 
LGBTQ+ community. Enormous rainbow 

flags will line Waikīkī neighborhood streets for two 
weeks of comedy shows, pride brunches, panel discus-
sions and pool parties. On October 20, the Honolulu 
Pride Parade will wind down central Kalākaua Avenue, 
while bars sling rainbow-hued cocktails and shave-ice 
cones. Alaska Airlines is a sponsor (hawaiilgbtlegacy-
foundation.com).  

free Wi-FI

Hawai‘i Island Festival of Birds
Hawai‘i Island | Sept. 14–17, 2018

On a guided trip, track the ‘i‘iwi 
(just named “Bird of the Year” by 
the American Birding Association) 
through the Hakalau rainforest, a 
lush home to rare, endemic Hawai-
ian plants and animals. Or take a 
Kona Coast boat excursion with an 
experienced birder who can point 
out pelagic treasures, such as a 
mottled petrel or a brown noddy. 
Based in the picturesque Keauhou 
Bay, this year’s avian extravaganza 
focuses on endangered and rare 
birds such as the nene, the Hawaiian 
state bird. Morning larks can rise for 
daily 6 A.M. birding excursions or 
stay up to enjoy sunset at “Brews, 
Birds & Binos,” with a menu inspired 
by Pacific Rim street food. Alaska 
Airlines is a festival sponsor  
(birdfesthawaii.org).

Maui Ukulele Festival
Maui | Sept. 30, 2018

Bring a blanket or lawn chairs for 
the grassy, palm tree–dotted lawn of 
the Maui Arts and Cultural Center to 
enjoy island-style serenades. On 
stage, musicians may play pop, Ha-
waiian or jazz music on the stringed, 
portable instrument brought to 
Hawai‘i by Portuguese immigrants. 
Festival attendees will have the 
chance to pluck a song at a free 
‘ukulele workshop for beginners. A 
lucky few may even score a ‘ukulele 
door prize. Sister uke festivals are 
held in O‘ahu, Kaua‘i and Waikoloa 
(ukulelefestivalhawaii.org).

Maui Fair
Maui | Oct. 4–7, 2018

Since 1922, the Maui Fair has 
been one of the Valley Isle’s biggest 
and most festive events, drawing 
more than 100,000 island locals and 
visitors annually. This year, the Pā 

Visit our Kula farm

Open daily 9am - 4pm

Tours at 9:30am, 10:30am, 11:30am, 

1:00pm and 2:30pm

$12.00 per person + tax 

(save $2 with advance reservation)

1100 Waipoli Road, Kula, Hawaii 96790

Call 808.878.3004 or email 

aklreservations@aklmaui.com

use promo code:  
beyond15
expires 9.30.1815% OFF

ONLINE ORDERS

Free Farm Admission with 
Mention of this Ad (Exp 9.30.18)

Visit us and shop online at www.aklmaui.com
AKL is a proud member of 1% For the Planet

Maui Condo And Home, LLC
M136-1196 Alaska Airlines Magazine

1/6 page Vertical (2.3125” x 4.8125”) 4/Color Ad
Runs: August 2018 Hawaii Special Section

Email ad to Theresa Santucci:
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Maui Condos
Oceanfront • Beachfront • 

Golf Course

Come, walk on the beach,
 snorkel, golf, or just relax in 

one of our studio, 1, 2, or
 3-Bedroom condos at 

20 different locations in
Kihei, Wailea,

Kahana & Kapalua
Call us on Maui today

to save with our best rate!

855.420.9905

Your Piece of
Paradise

www.MauiCondo.com
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Party, along with a film festival, fun run 
and The Great Whale Count, a cetacean 
project involving citizen-scientists. 
Alaska Airlines is a sponsor (maui-
whalefestival.org). 

Waimea Town Celebration
Kaua‘I | Feb. 16–24, 2019

Ready your spoons, potential 
ice cream–eating champs. This 
fest accommodates a variety of 
competitive streaks, from paddling in 
a Hawaiian canoe contest to saddling up 
for a traditional rodeo. Crowds show up for 
outdoor concerts, Hawaiian storytelling and hula per-
formances. For foodies, the “Kaua‘i Cocktails and 
Cuisine” event features karaoke, Japanese taiko drum-
ming and samples of Japanese whisky, beer and sake 
(waimeatowncelebration.com). 

Kona Brewers Festival

Hawai‘i Island | March 9, 2019   
On the spectacular oceanfront 

grounds of Kamakahonu Bay, more 
than 40 Hawaiian and mainland 
brewers will spotlight two 
different beers of their choos-
ing. So 80-plus options are 
offered, including on-trend 
tastes such as sour beers or 

jalapeño-popped brews. Beers 
will be paired with island-style 

cuisine bites, such as fried avocados, 
fresh poke and crab kamaboko cream-

cheese wontons. Live music is on tap, along 
with a “Trash Fashion Show:” couture crafted from 
castoffs —such as an egg-carton hat and earrings made 
from banana leaves. Alaska Airlines is a sponsor 
(konabrewersfestival.com).  
 
 

Hawaii Titanium Rings
Made

in
Hawaii

Nature’s finest elements combined 
to create the perfect ring.

Call for locations  808-756-1173
www.HawaiiTitaniumRings.com

Kona Coffee CulturalFestival
Hawai’i Island | Nov. 9–18, 2018

More than 50 events percolate 
around the coffee bean every Novem-
ber, which has sustained Kona’s 
community for nearly 200 years. The 
festival begins with a colorful eve-
ning procession through the seaside 
town of Kailua, featuring glowing 
chochin paper lanterns and taiko 
drums. Festival attendees can enjoy 
a latte-foam art contest, Hawaiian 
craft workshops, or conversing with 
a costumed interpreter who demon-
strates everyday coffee-farm tasks of 
yesteryear. Contemporary farm tours 
include Ueshime Coffee Company, 
where visitors can pick and process a 
small batch of coffee. Alaska Airlines 
is a sponsor (konacoffeefest.com).

Waimea Ocean Film Festival
Hawai‘i Island | Jan. 1–9, 2019

Enjoy water-themed films at 
Kohala Coast resorts and at historic 
properties in the pastoral inland 
town of Waimea. More than 60 
award-winning films, guest speakers 
and special exhibits will surface 
here. Cinematic topics include ocean 
sports such as surfing and sailing; 
the ocean environment, including 
marine life; and the culture of the 
Hawaiian Islands. Filmmakers will 
showcase work, discuss recent proj-
ects and offer breakfast talks at 
locations such as Waimea’s artfully 
preserved Anna Ranch Heritage 
Center. Alaska Airlines is a sponsor 
(waimeaoceanfilm.org). 

Maui Whale Festival
Maui | Feb. 1–28, 2019

Every February, south Maui’s 
waters fill with migrating humpback 
whales. For a whale of a time, head 
for this fest, now in its 39th year of 
celebrating all things cetacean. Fin 
fans turn out for the Maalaea Harbor a t l a n t i s a d ve n t u re s .c o m   |   ( 8 0 0)  4 2 2 -2 0 4 4   | |   #a t l ant i shawa i i

Experience elegant dining on our Island Style Buffet cruise or lounge with friends on our Sunset Appetizer cruise. 
Whichever you choose, Hawaii’s newest yacht cruise offers three decks of dining, drinks, and panoramic sunset views.

SUNSET DINNER & APPETIZER CRUISES SEASONAL WHALE WATCH CRUISES

ONE YACHT,  TWO DINNER CRUISES,  THREE DECKS.  ALL MAJESTIC.

HAWAI‘I FESTIVALS

Waimea 
Ocean Film 

Festival
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Imua Family Services Color Festival Maui
Maui | April 1, 2019

“You will not leave the festival looking the same as 
you arrived,” according to this event’s organizers. 
Originating in India, color festivals rejoice in spring’s 
arrival—and new beginnings—as revelers throw a 
rainbow of cornstarch powders. Swirls of red, yellow 
and purple clouds brighten faces and T-shirts. The 
colorful toss follows an internationally inspired music 
and dance lineup; fest fare ranges from pizza slices to 
Indian curries to ice cream. Alaska Airlines is a spon-
sor (imuafamilyservices.org/colorfestival).

Spam Jam
O‘ahu | April 28, 2019

Pick up a pair of Spam logo–emblazoned slippers or 
sunglasses at this canned-meat staple celebration. 
During World War II, Spam surpluses were distributed 
to Hawaiian residents, resulting in a love affair con-
tinuing to this day. Waikīkī’s Kalākaua Avenue hosts 
craft booths, cooking demos, three stages of entertain-
ment and 20 restaurants serving—you guessed it—
Spam. Options include Hawaiian Spam loco moco  

(white rice, fried egg, Spam and gravy) and musubi (a 
mound of rice and slab of Spam wrapped in nori).
Alaska Airlines Visa Signature Card and Mileage Plan 
are sponsors (spamjamhawaii.com). 

Lantern Floating Hawaii
O’Ahu | May 27, 2019

Each year on Memorial Day, more than 7,000 glow-
ing, wood-framed lanterns are launched into the Pacific 
at dusk. At Ala Moana Beach, the lantern float is accom-

OAHU OFFICE: 99-860 Iwaena St., Suite A, Aiea, HI 96701
Ph: 808 836-8009 • Fax: 808 836-8610 • www.hawaiifarmcredit.com

HILO OFFICE: 988 Kinoole St., Hilo, HI 96720
Ph: 808 836-8009 • Fax: 808 961-5494

From: Neighbor Islands, Toll Free 1 800 894-4996

CALL ONE OF OUR LOAN OFFICERS AT:

FARM CREDIT
SERVICES OF HAWAII, ACA

Purchase open land, operating loans, line of
credit, equipment purchase, truck or automobile

purchase, livestock purchase, refinance a 
mortgage or an agreement of sale. 

Both the Federal Land Bank Association of Hawaii,
FLCA and Hawaii Production Credit Association
can custom design a loan to meet your needs. 

We Offer: Long term loans, short term loans, 
competitive interest rate programs, flexible 

repayment schedules, excellent loan servicing 
options, and many more. We also have programs
for Young, Beginning, Small and Minority Farmers

FCS of Hawaii, ACA is part of the Farm Credit System, a nationwide system of leading
agricultural financial institutions which started in 1917. FCS of Hawaii, ACA has been doing
business in Hawaii since 1966 through its subsidiary the Federal Land Bank 
Association of Hawaii, FLCA. The FCS of Hawaii, ACA is not a Federal Agency
of the Federal Government. Registered with Nationwide Mortgage Licensing
System (NMLS ID# 613610).

FARMERS, RANCHERS, FISHERMEN 
AND COUNTRY HOME OWNERS

NEED AN 
AGRICULTURAL LOAN?

Island ACTIVITIES

www.germainesluau.com

“TOO GOOD TO MISS”“TOO GOOD TO MISS”

The Ultimate in
Hawaiian-Style Fun!

The Ultimate in
Hawaiian-Style Fun!

Step onto our beautiful, secluded and
private beach – “35 minutes and 100 years”

away from the hurried pace of Waikiki!
From the  sumptuous all-you-can-eat feast
with your favorite beverages and exotic

 cocktails…to the Polynesian extravaganza
with the  exciting Fire Knife Dance,

it’s a fun-filled evening that will bring
Hawaii home to your heart!

For Free Hotel Pickup call:
949-6626 or 941-3338

Step onto our beautiful, secluded and
private beach – “35 minutes and 100 years”

away from the hurried pace of Waikiki!
From the  sumptuous all-you-can-eat feast
with your favorite beverages and exotic

 cocktails…to the Polynesian extravaganza
with the  exciting Fire Knife Dance,

it’s a fun-filled evening that will bring
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For Free Hotel Pickup call:
949-6626 or 941-3338
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Celebrants throw 
vibrant clouds at the 
Color Festival Maui.

A four-legged  
Spam Jam fan.
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panied by hula, music and taiko drumming, 
as more than 50,000 attendees remem-
ber civilians and miltary who have 
passed away. (lanternfloatingha-
waii.com). 

Kapalua Wine & Food 
Festival
Maui | June 6–9, 2019

Indulge in premium cuisine and 
varietals, while enhancing cooking 
skills at this festival packed with eve-
ning galas and celebrity chef cooking 
demos.  At the one-night Seafood Festival, 
Maui’s top chefs serve entries that incorporate every-
thing from salmon to lobster to Kaua‘i shrimp. A re-
nowned chef will host a cooking demonstration and 
lunch; past stars have included Hubert Keller, owner of 
Fleur de Lys, a Michelin-starred restaurant and Iron 
Chef Cat Cora. Alaska Airlines Visa Signature Card and 
Mileage Plan are sponsors (kapaluawineandfoodfesti-

val.com). 

Pan Pacific Festival 
Maui | June 6–9, 2019

The 40th annual celebration of 
music, food, hula and arts, with 
more 100 different performance 
groups and organizations from 
around the world and Hawai‘i. 

Enjoy sunset beach performances 
from Pan-Pacific Hula Festival and a 

street-dance festival featuring Japanese 
and Hawaiian dance troupes (pan-pacif-

ic-festival.com).

Melanie Haiken is a San Francisco–based writer cover-
ing food and travel.
 
Alaska Airlines offers daily service to O‘ahu, Maui, 
Kaua‘i and Hawai‘i Island (Kona). For information,  
visit alaskaair.com. Book a complete Alaska Airlines 

800 499 0933
propelinsurance.com 

Finally, a benefits plan with a plan.

Financial  
analysis and 

projections

Healthcare  
reform and 
compliance

Self-insurance 
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recommendations

Employee 
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support 

Implementation  
of new programs
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management

Claims advocacy

You need competitive benefits to 

attract and keep the right employees. 

But you also need to be real about 

your budget. Propel Insurance can 

help you do both—with a forward-

thinking strategic plan that’ll help  

you manage costs over the long-term, 

continually improve your benefits and 

keep up with inevitable changes to 

come in your workforce, healthcare 

and the regulatory environment.  

Plan for tomorrow, starting today.

Find your momentum

Greg and Christina Dale
206.409.0337

www.artfulashes.com
Seattle, WA  Est. 2012

Your loved one’s ashes
memorialized within glass art
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